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Ags may promote development 
of Latin American agriculture

by CATHY SAATHOFF
Battalion Staff

Latin American agriculture students at Texas A&M University are 
being asked to help in a project designed to improve agricultural 
development in rural areas of their home countries.

Johnny Clay Johnson, research assistant for the project, said 
questionnaires have been sent to the students to find out their 
feelings on the project.

“We want to get the Latin American students together,” Johnson 
said.

The questionnaire contains inquiries into the students’ involve
ment with agriculture in their home country, cultural factors and

Vet school selects 
137 for new class

One hundred thirty-seven persons, including 22 from Bryan- 
College Station, have been selected for the fall 1980 entering 
veterinary class at Texas A&M University.

The class will be the first to follow as a single group the new four- 
year program implemented last year. Only half the 1979-80 entering 
class is following the new program while the rest continues on the 
three-year system that had been in effect for 15 years.

The new class, chosen from almost 500 qualified applicants, 
includes 46 women.

Texas A&M’s College of Veterinary Medicine, the nation’s largest, 
annually produces about 9 percent of the practitioners in the United 
States.

Selected to attend from Bryan-College Station were Marcus R. 
Alexander, Robert N. Ballinger, Wade F. Bradshaw, Robert L. 
Bush, Harold D. Clardy, Douglas S. Dawson, Lezlee H. Graham, 
Terry S. Hensley, Thomas R. Hoffstetter, Bradley C. Hoke and 
Marina R. Lara.

Also, Mary M. Leland, Marie H. Martin, Robert D. McCrady, Bill 
J. McGehee Jr., Joseph A. Mikeska, Cheryl A. Nazzal, Suzanne L. 
Schoener-Lozoya, Cheryl A. Schulz, Theodore R. Staph, Christina 
T. Warren and Janice C. Winters.
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Fighting Fleas
Carter King, a first-year veterinary student 
at Texas A&M, dips “JBrindle,” a doberman, 
into a vat of insecticide Saturday to ward off 
the fleas. The dog-dip was sponsored by the

Ninth added to Silver Taps

first-year students to raise money to cover 
class expenses. Brindle is owned by Dr. 
Robert Calvert, a history professor at Texas
A&M. Photo by Dina Krumnow

Texas A&M student killed WhhUNiiiiWwii

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
Are you considering 

abortion?
Free counseling and referrals 

Call
(713) 779-2258

Texas Problem Pregnancy, Bryan, Tx.
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| A Texas A&M University 
graduate student killed Sunday in 
Galveston has become the ninth 
person to be added to the list for 
this fall’s first Silver Taps ceremony, 
officials said.

Jeffrey H. Giles, a 37-year-old 
marine biology m;yor working to- 

^ ward his doctorate degree, was 
lolled while working as a night 
Watchman at an apartment complex. 

_ Two Austin men have been charged 
with capital murder in the case. 
■Giles, from Houston, is the 21st 
student fatality of the current 

. academic year at Texas A&M, an all- 
time high. Services for Giles were 
held Tuesday.
I Silver Taps, the traditional 

Irvice honoring currently enrolled 
;ies who have died, is not held 

reen Aggie Muster on April 21 
the beginning of fall classes. All 

idents who die during that in- 
im are included in a major cere- 

|ny during September.
The initial Silver Taps this fall is 
eduled for Sept. 9 and will pay 

image to one of the largest groups
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Mediately, the impossible

ever honored at a single time. Be
sides Giles, the ceremony will pay 
tribute to Mark R. Dare of Houston, 
James M. Vanderwilt of Pasadena, 
Gehrig D. Feuge of Rankin, Jayson

G. Harris of Hamilton, Kevin D. 
Hanlon of Saugus, Mass., Juan X. 
Riojas of Eagle Pass and Thomas H. 
Newman of New Braunfels and An
tonio Cardona of Lamesa.

ONLY IN TEXAS
Chicken Fried Steak & Longnecks

Every Sunday Evening
6 p.m.-lO p.m.

Aggieland Inn Dining Room
1502 Texas Ave.

Price 3.25 (Includes Salad Bar & Tax)
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TAKES A LITTLE LONGER"

AGENT
AERO AIR FREIGHT 

SERVICES

il
WE DO MORE THAN 

DELIVER 
YOUR PACKAGE 

OVERNIGHT 
WE GUARANTEE IT!

150 CITIES
$22.11 UP TO 2 LBS.

THE FREIGHT PROBLEM SOLVERS 
PH: 713-779-FAST 

P.O. BOX 3862 
BRYAN, TX. 77801
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j USED i 
j GOLD 
[WANTED!
^ Cash paid or will swap for Aggie Ring | 
^ Diamonds.

When Is Your Buying

No Secret 
At All?
WHEN OVER 30,000 PEOPLE

READ IT IN 
THE BATTALION

For the biggest selections 
of anything you could pos
sibly want to buy . . . read 

our classifieds. You’re 
bound to find it!

845-2611

diamond brokers international, inc.
693-1647
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cEasyCHaif
Easy summer styles 

for men and women. Easy to 
manage. Easy to live with. 

On the tennis court. At the pool. 
Having dinner with your favorite person.

That Place can make your 
hair easy. Call now.

It’s easy.

707 Texas Avenue
696-6933

Culpepper Plaza
693-0607

ideas for development.
“We feel that the Latin American students at this University are a 

very valuable resource,” Johnson said.
In addition to the questionnaire, the students are invited to a 

meeting Wednesday night at 7:30 in 137A MSG. Johnson said the 
meeting is to find out what the students think of the project.

With this input from the students, Johnson said, researchers can 
implement the plan more easily. Since many of the students will 
return to agricultural jobs in Latin America when they graduate, they 
may one day work with the projects started through the research.

Johnson said he is not sure if all Latin American agriculture 
students received the questionnaire and invitation to the meeting, 
but he urged all to attend.

Of 80 letters mailed at the end of July, about 10 have been 
returned, Johnson said.

The project is funded by a strengthening grant from the United 
States Agency for International Development. The University re
ceives money from AID and divides it among different groups based 
on research proposals.

“The projects prepare land grant universities to be in a better 
position to provide assistance to foreign countries,” Johnson said. 
Texas A&M’s projects focus on Latin America, he said.

oot Beer Floats. 
Two for the price 
► of one!

Two for the price of one! We ll prove you still can find a fabulous deal! Come 
in to Swensen's, and, for a limited time, get a free old fashioned Root Beer 
Float with every one you order. Treat yourself to a frosty mug of great root 
beer with a big scoop of Swensen’s rich, vanilla ice cream right inside, and 
the second one’s on us. What a float! What a deal!

OPEN 11:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat. 
12 noon Sun.

CLOSE 10:30 p.m. Sun.-Thurs. 
11 p.m. Frl. & Sat.

SWENSEN’S
eULPEPPER PLAZA • COLLEGE STATION 

693-6948

DOUBLE
EXPOSURE

SALE

EXPOSE YOURSELF TO 
FUJICOLOR FILM

12 EXP. 24 EXP.
110/126 110/126

SIZE

99C
SIZE
$| 29

Shoot rain cr shine Early morning or late after 
noon. Fujicolor film gives yf>u color clarity and fine 
grain prints whatever the weather or time of day. 
For sharper details ana richer color that makes 
every picture count fry a roll. And there s no spe
cial processing required

COUPON_____________
EXPOSE 
YOURSELF TO 
OUR FILM 
DEVELOPING
COLORPRINT FILM 
DEVELOPED

110/126 AN“ ' EDno/126
SIZE $097 SIZE
12 EXP. 24 EXP.

Let us develop your film YouH get peautiful color 
prints plus big savings with this coupon 
Good on 1 to. 126 sizes
FUJI and Kodak C 41 WE PROCESS
process film only Cou
pon must accompany 
order. Limit one roll 
per coupon Offer 
expires Aug> 15th> 1980
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THE COLOR OF 
THINGS TO COME.

oenco
photo ano camera

119 WALTON 
COLLEGE STATION 

696-0371
“IN BY 9 — OUT BY 5’


